EVENTS/RESERVATIONS

FREETAIL BREWING CO. 2000 S. Presa, SA. TX. 78210

Availability and Booking your Event
The tasting room is available for private events for lunch, dinner and cocktail parties.
All events are booked on a first come, first serve basis and are considered reserved once a signed contract
and deposit have been received by Freetail Brewing Company.
All private parties require a $250 non-refundable deposit/rental fee to use the facility Sunday-Wednesday.
The $250 deposit/rental fee includes up to 50 people with a charge of $50 for each additional 25 people.
The facility is available for 3 hours and will be charged $100 per hour for each additional hour.
Please note: A 20% Service fee will be added to the bill at the conclusion of the event.

Occupancy
We welcome private events in our tasting room Sunday-Wednesday and
semi-private events Thursday-Saturday. The total occupancy of the tasting room is 228.
There are currently 5 picnic tables that are 10 feet each in length, and two public restrooms available.
The Freetail Tasting Room is able to accommodate approximately 50 diners on 5 picnic tables, 10 feet each
in length. Additionally, we are able to remove some of the current furniture to accommodate additional
tables or seating from an outside vendor at the client expense. Our team will work closely with all clients
and event planners to ensure the seating requirements can be met in the tasting room.
Minimums
The minimum private party rental is 20 people. Beverage minimums apply for all private and semi-private
events. Please contact our private events team to discuss the minimum that would apply to your event as
they vary depending on the night of the week, time of the year and size of the party.
Any group that does not reach the specified beverage minimums as specified in their contract will have
the difference added to the bill for their event. Beverage minimums do not include applicable tax, service
charges, or other incidental charges.
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On December 31, 2005, while on a ski trip with friends, our founder Scott made what he claims is the only
New Year’s resolution he’s ever kept - to open FREETAIL Brewing Co. in his home town of San Antonio, TX.
Almost 3 years later, our brewpub finally took flight on Black Friday ‘08.
Named after Texas’ Official Flying Mammal (No Joke) the Mexican Free-Tail Bat, our little brewery
has been cranking out the best & freshest beer in South Central Texas since day one.

All semi-private parties require a $100 deposit to use the facility during regular business hours
Thursday-Saturday. Client must include a check with signed contract that will be returned to client at the
conclusion of their party. Client will forfeit deposit if they arrive to their reservation more than 30 minutes
after reservation start time. There is a 2 table maximum for semi private reservations.
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Decorating Restrictions
No helium balloons and/or streamers are allowed, unless brought in by a licensed company, securely placed,
and removed immediately after conclusion of the event. Glitter, confetti, rice, bubbles, may not be thrown nor
used. All candles must be enclosed - Votives, tea lights or floating candles are allowed. Freetail Brewing Company prohibits pillar and taper candles not enclosed in glass. All other décor plans must be approved by the
Event Coordinator. Failure to comply with these rules will result in a minimum $250 cleanup/damage fee.
AV Equipment
At no additional cost to the client, Freetail Brewing Co is able to provide a projector, portable projection screen
and a small PA to use during events upon request. Our projector has HDMI, VGA and Component (Red, Blue,
Green) inputs. Groups will need to have a source with those outputs and bring their own cable to connect to
the projector. The source will also need an audio output that is headphone jack size to connect to our
small PA. Damage to equipment may result in forfeiture of deposit.

Final Guest Count
All final guest counts are to be made 3 days prior to the event so we may staff our bartenders accordingly.
Client will be billed for the guaranteed number plus any additional people
not included in the original minimum guarantee.
Parking
Complimentary parking is available in the parking lot at the front of the building as well as along the northern
side of the building (W. Boyer). Overflow parking is also available along the streets.
(FT LGRAY)
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(FT RED) 186 CP
Client may request, or arrange valet service.
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On December 31, 2005, while on a ski trip with friends, our founder Scott made what he claims is the only
New Year’s resolution he’s ever kept - to open FREETAIL Brewing Co. in his home town of San Antonio, TX.
Almost 3 years later, our brewpub finally took flight on Black Friday ‘08.
Named after Texas’ Official Flying Mammal (No Joke) the Mexican Free-Tail Bat, our little brewery
has been cranking out the best & freshest beer in South Central Texas since day one.

Outside Vendors/Catering
The facility will be accessible (2) hours prior to the event and (1) hour after the conclusion of the event.
Deliveries and pickups not made within these designated times may result in additional fees to the client.
Deliveries and pickups must be arranged with the Event Coordinator. All outside vendors must supply their
own carts, extension cords and any other equipment needed. Unless arrangements are made prior to the
event, all equipment must be removed from Freetail Brewing Company’s premises at the event conclusion.
Freetail Brewing Company is not responsible for any vendor equipment left on the premises.
Clients should make arrangements in advance as to who will collect centerpieces or any other personal
property at the conclusion of the event. Freetail does not supply plates, napkins, utensils, or non- alcoholic
beverages, except water. Private party clients may invite a food truck of their choice to cater their event at an
additional fee of $250 plus the (applicable) minimum amount required by the food truck. It is the responsibility of the client to make arrangements for outside vendors, though the Freetail Brewing Company Events
Coordinator can happily make arrangements for any aspects of the event, at an additional fee.
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